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(Annonymous)
We have fed you all for a thousand Man Begging for Work is Crazed by
Refusals and Beats Himself
years
With a Hammer.
And you hail us still unfed;
There's not a dollar of all your wealth
New York, Jan. 6.—Poverty and
Third Article of Series on the Economics of
An Able Editorial From the Fernie Ledger
But marks the workers' dead.
frightful suffering, which seemed to
Socialism.
We have given our lives, our babes increase with each degree the temTo the average mind the mention of knowledge when you have so much to
and wives,
perature dropped, reached an alarm- philosophy Implies the need of study gain? Does not tbe welfare ot your
Most people, unversed ln Socialist who the producers are. There the tree And you lie on crimsoned wool;
ing
Btage
in
New
York
today,
the
coldto understand anyone who attempts to children appeal to you, and cannot
economics, on blng asked, "What are stands ln the forest and will stand But, lt blood be the price of you cursed
est day this city has experienced this write on such a subject. It is a sig- you see that it ls your own refusal to
the factors in production?" would re- until it decays unless something is
wealth,
winter.
nificant fact, however, in the progress think for yourself that means so much
ply, "Capital and Labor."
done.
We have paid that price in full.
If readers will refer to the article
Municipal and charity lodging of the working class in their struggle misery to your fellow men? To thbse
Some lumbermen come along and
on Capital in The Clarion of a month cut it down. What with? Their bare There's never a mine blown skyward houses early today disgorged thou- for emancipation that one of their own who see the question as to when the
ago they will be able to see that this hands? Oh, no! They have to have •
sands of ill-clad and hungry men into class should be Instrumental In propa- workers are going to realize the great '
high
answer Is incorrect, that Capital is tools, an axe and a saw. Who made But we're buried alive for you,
the bitterly cold and wind-swept gating a Proletariat Philosophy. In mission before them ls Inclined to be
not, and cannot be, a factor in the pro- those tools? Here we get our first There's never a wreck goes drifting streets. Some ot them, the managers the progress of capitalist production tinged with bitterness. Still, we know
duction of anything except trouble for inklings of social production. Take
by,
of the lodging houses said, would not the leisure afforded to the privileged the difficulties confronting them, and
the working class. There are two, and the metal part of the axe, for example. But we are its ghastly crew.
come back tonight—they would freeze class has resulted ln considerable time how hard it ls to cast away the illubeing devoted to Investigation Into sions of the past, ln conjunction with
only two, factors in production.
The miners mined the ore which Go! number our dead by the forges red, to death before noon.
the power ot starvation In the hands ot
One factor is labor-power—the ac- was, we will say, the beginning ot Its And the factories where we spin;
Early today the mercury ranged fundamental truths within the reach
titve factor.
production. The miners took no more And If blood be the price ot your about 8 above zero, with a blizzard of human reason. Naturally their In- a class ever ready to use repressive
vestigations have been tainted by their measures against the "messengers ot
The other is existing matter ln the part directly in the production of that
cursed wealth,
blowing out of the northeast that carclass environment, which tended to good tidings." The gospel ot a freeform of buildings, machinery, raw ma- axe, but went on mining more ore—
By God! we've paid it ln.
ried suffering to rich and poor alike.
hamper their unbiased search for dom, more extensive than la the mesterials, etc.—the passive factor.
their specialty in production. Leaving
The weather bureau expected zero
truth, and so limited their scope ot sage' from any pulpit throughout the
The principle of production has al- out the Incidental handling of the ore We have fed you all for a thousand weather before night.
usefulness.
Owing to advances made world, is the clarion call ot the final
ways been the same, it ls simply mov- between the mine and the smelter, as
years,
Lodging-Houses Overflow.
In various branches of sciences the old "Class Struggle" caused by the capiing existing matter so that it becomes lt would take too much space to menFor that was our doom, you know,;
The municipal lodging houses, with beliefs ln supernaturalism, and various talist process of production and the
useful to mankind.
tion everything, you will readily see Since the time you chained us in your
beds for 800, could not care tor all of religious ideas have been shattered, result of which ls beyond the shadow
While the method of production haa the smelter men now do their part,
fields
the applicants, and 738 homeless men and the more knowledge the people of doubt. But how long, O you workimproved in the past and ls still im- smelting the ore, turning it into pig To the strike of a week ago.
and women sat all night long In the gain the more dtfflcut it becomes to ers! How long!—Fernie Ledger. ' '
proving, the principle remains and iron and doing nothing further to i t We have given the best we have to
lodging house waiting rooms, where bihd them to the old ideas. In days
must remain the same.
But something more has to be done, as
you,
fires were kept burning to try to keep by the miners have been noted for
WORSE T H A N REACTIONARY.
In very primitive days production one can't very well cut down a tree And you hold lt your legal share;
them warm.
their foolish superstitions ln many diswas individual; primitive man built bis with a. pig of Iron. Now we will pre- But, If blood be the price of your cursBy Clyde 3. Wright
At midnight the crowd became so tricts ln Great Britain. Bering at that
own hut, hunted and fished on his own sume the pig-iron ls shipped on a railed, wealth.
great that 300 men were sent to the time ignorant themselves, the ridicule The apparent spontaneous outburst
behalf, made his own clothes of skins way car for transmission to some
Good God! we've bought it fair.
Charities dock on the East river, where of their superstitions did not have the of Socialism Is to be accounted tor ln
and hollowed out his own rude boat foundry or rolling mill, and now you
In the course of time men learned plainly see that the railway men are Tou can easily get one sub. Do it the engineers were routed put and effect of quickly enlightening them, but two distinct ways; The seeds of S-*
forced to keep up roaring fires all often aroused their ardor to defend
that by combining they could do things doing their share in the production of now.
night so that the men would not what they believed was reasonable. clallst thought sown In the p u t are
easier than by working Individually. that axe. Those who built the loco-.
8end
ln
25
cents
Once this was learned, as time went motive and cars have taken part also;
for that cheap freeze to death. Then an overflow of They could explain to their own sat- just bursting through the soil, and on
100 men were permitted to sleep in isfaction the reason for their belieef the other hand, the corruption In es-.
on, men combined in ever larger num- those who laid the track as well, those bunch of pamphlets.
the chapel of the morgue. When this and aB a final resort often fell back on
bers in production, their tools being who produced the food tor all these
We have a few bound volumes of was filled the charities' department "faith," that old "Btunt" ot the indi- tabllshed politics ls piling up a vote,
gradually improve'd, when one thought men who did the work mentioned,
1910 Clarion left at $2.50 a volume. steamers Lowell and Brennan were vidual who fears to reason away a pet not becaute the voter knows that Soout a small improvement on the tool, those who produced their clothes,
Get one.
moved alongside the pier and hun- notion, As with superstitions and oth- cialism is so good but oecause he la
the rest adopting lt, life becoming ever those who built the houses in which
easier and more secure for all as the they live. The doctor who attended The first issue of the Bulletin was dreds more men permitted to sit all er ethical Ideas of right and wrong, sure that the old-line parties are so
j
tools by which they got their living any of them In sickness or accjdent, by sent out last week. Locals not receiv- night long ln their half warmed cabins, tbe searchlight of human knowledge bad,
Man Crazed by Suffering.
has laid plain to a great exent the
improved.
virtue of getting them flt to work ing copies please notify us.
An
impossible
agitator
It
responsible
mould in which the thoughts of our
At length tools of production im- again, also has played his part.
Cases ot individual suffering were
20,000 persons are starving in the
teachers has been made. It has shown for a part of this fictitious vote; he
proved to that point when men could Though the writer has studied the
so numerous as to attract little attenhas led impulsive men by sensational
produce appreciably more than they matter both deeply and widely, he has eastern provinces ot Russia and thou- tion. Peter Kelley, 50, arrested for the *a*bmmant *1fifHtenoe of cai«aMs*» stories and flittering word pictures to
-..aBvUftlly .needed, and,, when, th^.-o-ji*-^ neyer^et been able to see whgxo law- sands are feeding on weeds and the begging food, collapsed from cold and oh the press, pulpit and school, so that believe that some secret known to the
•-''*' '•
men of Intellect who have investigated
was reached the stronger or more cun- yer corns In, but then we are talking of •bail-k-or-trees.hme*\n'to<t
night * c«-fft:*'sfcd** was
Socialist by "*vVhW'a majority "vote
ning gradually found out ways of liv- useful members of Society, it would The latest cry of the anti-Socialist sent, dying, to a hospital. Edward A. things In their search for truth have, would unlock the door of the milieuwith
few
exceptions,
been
valiant
ing without work, by making others be Impossible to mention every differ- In England is, down with the "Red Turner, shivering in scant garments,
lum and the Co-operative Commonwork for them—taking the surplus ent craft in production, but I am sure Peril." It is another sign of the times entered Richard Freiberg's shop and enough to challenge the Intelligence ot wealth would fall Into place like a
which the workers were able to pro- the intelligent reader (all readers ot as it was once a theory—now it is a begged for work. There was none for humanity by declaring the truth as manna from Heaven.
they saw it. The result tb those who
duce over and above tbat which was The Clarion are intelligent, of course peril.
him. The old man seized a hammer
The vote cannot and dare not be
have done so ls well known, Darwin
necessary for their livelihood; thus It is only those who refuse to read
from the counter and tried to beat
The Lancashire cotton mills have out his brains. He wounded himself and Karl Marx are examples. The headed off; but the belated propaganda
classes arose ln Society.
lt who are not) will see the pointThe subject of Classes, however, will that no member of the working class been closed down and 160,000 men, cruelly before he could be disarmed. bitter criticism from the Intellectual of organization must be promoted with
have to be left to a later installment. makes any article ot wealth himself, women and children thrown out of He said he had walked the blizzard- and religious thinkers upon the pub- all possible speed.
A dreamy element who have not
From now on I shall confine myself to but takes his share ln the production work and an equal number reduced swept streets for two days and nights lication of Darwin's "Origin ot Species" is sufficient condemnation of the foreseen that Socialism is seizing the
,;,
production as It is to-day. Socialists of all wealth. Modern production is to half-time.
without food.
open-mindednesB ot the flunkeys of Socialist are yet to be woke up to the
usually speak of the present method so interrelated that we cannot say that
So bitter was the cold that Police
The Kaiser of Germany is the most
need of extreme haste in organizing
capital.
of production as "Social Production." anyone makes anything, but that the
anxious man today. When he walks Commissioner Waldo ordered that
to prpare for and to take care of vicTo be exact on this point, however, whole class of wealth producers proevery
policeman
of
"stationary
post'
a red mist floats before him, and when
tory that .J being thrust upon us. We
social production does not yet exist, duce the whole mass of wealth.
be
relieved
every
half
hour.
Even
he sleeps he dreams of red flags, every
must measure our movement by qualas all memberB of society do not take
A very Important moral to point out little noise sounds like the falling of with these frequent changes there was The death of Karl Marx amidst povity SB well as quantity or we will flnd
part in producing wealth, but only the ln this connection is this: It is an
much suffering among the bluecoats, erty ts no credit to capitalist domina- ourselves delinquent.
his throne.
working class, so that it ls really class International matter — wealth partly
some of whom dropped in their tracks tion in the realm of thought. Still his
production, but as the term social pro- produced in Canada are turned into A correspondent ln writing to the from exhaustion.—Chicago Socialist. work has now assumed the basis of a It Is worse than reactionary to be
deficient In political action, and orduction is commonly used we will stick finished goods in England, coal pro- editor of the World says: Will you
leading, if not THE leading phase of ganization is the flrst step. You can
to it.
duced »n one country is used in the kindly, through the medium of your H 0 8 P I T A L S FOR A N I M A L S modern progress. His doctrines are refuse to pay dues, and you can refuse
Social production means that the la- factories of another country, and so on. paper remind the public that It will
JAILS POR T H E POOR now no longer clamoring for recogni- to help study—all this you can neglect
bor of every useful member of society It comes to this: The workers of all be necessary to put out crumbs and
tion, but instead a great army of de- —but unless you do rally to this matis incorporated ln any article of value countries are producing all wealth; the other feed for the birds during the
The following news comes from Bos fenders now rally around the doctrines ter you can also defeat Socialism.
that can be mentioned, no matter how capitalists of all countries are taking snow period. We would ask him to ton:
"I hospital for animals, costing he laid down, challenging the intellilarge or how small, that lt takes the all the wealth the workers produce, remind the capitalist that lt will be $1,000,000 and surpassing anything of gence of men by making plain the proMEDITATION.
co-operative labor of all the working save that which the workers must have necessary to feed the unemployed this its kind in the world, ls to be placed cess bf production. To understand this
class to produce a pin or a match as to keep them in working order, on the winter or take the consequences.
process
is
to
see
the
emancipation
of
among the beautiful public buildings of
Dumb cattle in their cozy stalls
well as an Atlantic liner. This claim same principle that coal is shoveled
the aristocratic Back Bay District of humanity by tbe despised proletariat Eat hay and oats and corn;
seems absurd when first heard, and yet under a boiler—to keep the steam up.
VANCOUVER SOCIALISTS!
Boston, as a permanent memorial of as no mere fancy* but as an inevitable Oh, horrible misfortune that,
the matter is very simple. Let us take There are, economically, but two naATTENTION!
George T. Angell, founder of the So- tact.
A human I am born!
a match and a piano, for instance.
tions on earth to-day, one the nation
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Thinking men who had the courage
The match is an article of value, of the owning, consuming, enjoying The need has been felt for some
to look into the theories of Socialism All ot them daily eat their fill,
Animals."
small value, because there ls very lit- class, the other the nation of the dis- time of more systematic organization
have become convinced as to the intle labor Incorporated in lt.
possessed, producing, suffering class. ln this city.
The following article, taken from a disputable result of the working out And humans fill their pail.
The piano is an article of value, of The working class produces all weatlh, With this aim In view, a new Local Minneapolis newspaper, is similar to of the capitalist system. Naturally Oh! that I had a shaggy bide,
much greater value than the match, be performs all the functions In produc- of the Socialist Party of Canada has thousands of others that can be read at they have had to relinquish many old Four cloven hoofs and tall!
cause there ls very much more labor tions from management down, the cap- been formed for the purpose of attend- any time ln papers published through- ideas that were pleasant to them.
From such fortuitous circumstance
ln it.t
italist class by virtue of the power ac- ing to the matter.
out the United States: "Edward Kel- Their investigations have now a place
Alas, I am alien;
But, though the piano has a far cruing from ownership, just stand
The working class have to be readi- ly, crazed from hunger and cold, last ln the literature of the proletariat,
greater amount of labor worked into aside from production and take the ed; those who do not come to our night attempted to steal a coat while which is to be the literature command- Through terrible misfortune
it tban the match, the match contains wealth which automatically flows to meetings to hear the trtuths of Social- a policeman was watching him, saying ing more attention from now on. Hav- I'm of "homo Sapien."
—Pari*,
as many kinds of labor as the piano. them, small blame to them. It ls only Ism, must have the truth taken to that he wanted to get six months ln ing no fear of the results of scientific
The difference ls in the quantity, not when enough of the working class them in the shape of literature. In the jail so he could eat.
enquiry and looking only for the truth,
FRANCOIS LAKE, B. C.
knows the truths of Socialism that this way we can start many thinking "Kelly was taken to the station and lt ls natural they should arouse the
the variety of labor.
Let us try to simplify another way. this state of things will be ended. It who will come to our meetings and given food and after the meal was at- condemnation "of those who fear the Western Clarion, Vancouver.
Dear Sir—I have much pleasure In
Here we have a match and a piano. ls a matter, not of faith, not of hope, eventually become educated to the tacked by a delirium which the police enlightenment of the people. The
The match contains a little bit of the not of desire, but of knowledge. When point of seeing that the only hope of surgeon explained often resulted from workers are not requested to absorb enclosing herewith $1 ior a year's subfarmer's labour, the piano contains a enough of the workers realize that les- the working class is ln the working a long fast."
all that is put before them, but simply scription to the Western Clarion, to be
,
much larger piece. The match has a son of history, that the owners have class. A large proportion ot these wlll
forwarded to G. Lewis, Francois Lain,
Homeless dogs and cats are provided apply their own Intelligence. A little
small portion of the carpenter's labor, always been the enjoyers, they will Join our Party as they become flt—
B. C. The W. C. ls becoming the beatwith million-dollar homes in aristocrat- more study of problems, ln the light
tile miner's labor, the draughtsman's say, "When we own we will enjoy; we don't want them till they are.
liked paper io this district on account
of
new
knowledge,
can
do
no
harm
to
ic neighborhoods, while the unfortulabor, tl»e housewife's labor, the archl- we are going to own, we are going to Understand clearly that the object ls
of its uncompromising attitude, so
nate men and women and children who the working class. It is this lack of
tect's labor, the doctor's labor—in take the means of production into our extending the education of the workthe enquiring attitude that has enabled please keep on. Yours for the rev.
have
been
robbed
from
the
cradle
to
short, a small portion of every kind own hands by any necessary means." ing class in Socialism. With educaO. VELGE.
you to be lead so long. It Is this
of labor. The piano has a much larger So much for this week. The reader tion goes organization, is, In fact, a the grave by the present system of so- apathetic state of mind that arouses
ciety, when they are ln a destitute conportion of every kind ot labor than the is requested to realize that this article part of l t
dition, are taken to filthy jails.—Ex. the ire ofttimes of those who wish to
match.
ls Incomplete without the rest of the Any Socialists in the city, whether
get you thinking. The fear of having
LOCAL VANCOUVER
Now let us try to demonstrate this, series, and if he has not seen the belonging to the Party or not, who are
an opinion contrary to that prevailing
NOTICE.
and for the sake ot diversity take an- others to endeavor to get The Clarions willing to assist this work by putting
amongst other people leads many to
other article for illustration—a chair. containing them. Books recommended: in a little of their spare time in disTo Brandon Readers.
accept the opinions of the Bo-called
Here we have a chair. It ls made ot Re-read the ones already recom- tributing literature, etc., are requested A debate wlll take place in the base- intellectuals. Tbey naturally are gowood. It was once part pf a tree. How mended.
to forward their names and addresses ment of St. Mary's Church 1st and ing to keep you content with your conls it that it, is not still part of that P. S.—May the Lord forgive the to W. Gribble, 579 Homer-Richards Louise, Wednesday, Jan 17th, 7:45 ditions and will not disillusion you.
tree? We will, ln Imagination, put iii printer, proprietor or whoever was re- Lane, city.
p.m., subject: "Will Socialism solve our Ignorance Is their gain. Can you
back Into the tree again, and as we see sponsible, for altering the punctuation
imagine for a moment that they wtll
Ey tt y Sttadky Ereaiag
Comrade Gribble has been appointed our industrial problems?"
how it ls taken out ot that tree and of my last article, and for making me to the duty of supervising this work.
assist you to throw off the yoke that
Yes.
Brandon Local, S. P. of C.
passes from process to process It will | say "popularity" when I wrote "promeans so much ease and pleasure to
He cannot, being only one man, do No:
St. Mary's Club.
be made clear what production ls and penslty."
W. G.
them? Why are you so fearful of
much alone, so lt is up to you.
Chairman—J. T. Creasy.
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movement being sold out, either do
not know a revolutionary movement
from a turnip, and their honest ignorance makes them easy subjects ln
which to breed suspicion by those who
wish to breed it, or are those who
would like to get a price for themselves, but are not worth buying.
Not worth buying by the capitalists,
discredited in the Socialist movement,
they vent their spleen by fulminating
against real men and honest Socialists, but they are like the puppy barking at the moon, the Revolution proceeds just the same.
T H E TREND OF EVENT8.
Future historians of social progress
—and they are the only historians
worthy consideration — will have fh
dealing with the era now in course of
development, a BUbject more profitable
than that of any other era.

From the day that our ancestors
awoke to the fact that it was more
zjt*—Watch the label on your paper. If
ttj I
this number ls on lt, your sub pleasing to make vanquished enemies
scrlption expires the next Issue.
work for them rather than to kill
them, down to the present time, we
8ATURDAY JANUARY 13, 1912.
have slavery ln many forms—diluted
and undiluted—but slavery still, call
it by what name we may.
MOB RULE.
Wage slavery, the latest and the last
Socialists are often charged with form of slavery, is the one in vogue
advocating mob rule. Any thinking today and is immediately due to the
man can easily see the absurdity of fact that the tools of production and
this accusation. Mob-rule Is impossi- distribution are not in the possession
ble. There has never been mob rule. A of the masses of the people who must
mob is a mass of unorganized human have access to them in order to live.
We are not romancing when we say
beings, taking common action sometimes, perhaps, when swayed by pas- that this is the last form of slavery.
sion, but having no lasting cohesion, The advent of the machine and the
substitution of mechanical for human
no stability, no staying power.
power heralded the doom of the human
Such a mass may raise temporary
slave machine for the mechanical is
trouble, may take a few lives, may demore efficient and economical than the
stroy a great deal of property, but is
human, so the human must go.
bound to be vanquished in the end.
If today we have two classes in soIt was ever thus. The mob has
ciety, the producers and non-producnever ruled, but has always been' ruled.
ers, and tomorrow the producing, class
That is why the working class is
is displaced by machinery, which reruled to-day.
quires but a very small percentage of
While the workers are organized ln
them to operate it, what is to become
production—industrially—as Marx puts
of the producing class as a whole?
lt, "organized by the Very mechanism
They cannot live as the owning, nonof the process of capitalist production
productive class does now, for they
itself," politically the workers are a
do not control the products of indusmob.
The capitalist class are not a
try. If they Intend to live, which no
mob politically; they are highly organdoubt they do they will be compelled
ized in tbe political field, hence their
to get control of the products of Induscontrol of the situation, notwithstandtry which they cannot do except by
ing their relatively small numbers.
taking possession of the means of proThe function of the capitalists and
duction.
their political henchmen is to keep the
And the snowball ot economic deworkers ln Ignorance of their true invelopment rolls merrily along, growterests ln every possible way, deceive
ing in Bize and speed with every addithem by false issues, to divide them by
tion in the form of labor-saving appli- political sham fights.
ances and taking no heed of theoretiThe function of the Socialists is to
cal should-be's or the crowd's approval
show the working class the true issue,
or disapproval. In the labor market
and by so doing give them reason and
the propertyless and the great unincentive to unite on the field where
washed struggle to sell that by which
alone there is hope, and a sure and
alone they can live—their labor power.
certain hope, of final emancipation.
In the same market the master class
It is not eloquent speaking, however
buy as little labor power as possible
large the crowds and' great the apand buy that as cheaply as possible.
plause; it is not brilliant; and logical
The position of those who must sell
writings, however widely they may be
their labor power In the market in
read; lt is not in "inspiring" poetry,
order to live IB fast becoming hopeless
though that has some virtue, in which
and cannot possibly be Improved as
the real hope of the working class is.
long as the conditions prevail that
If we stop at speaking and writing,
compell the marketing of labor-power.
it we educate so far and no farther,
Competition among the master class
the revolution will never be accomplished.
The working class must in the purchase of labor power and in
organize for its own emancipation. To the disposal of the products of labor
further this work the Socialist Party has practically ceased, the smaller
must be organized so that every one of ones having been forced into the big
its memgers may have some definite combines or totally eliminated from
work to do, BO that those who protest the contest. But what of the slave
that they "can't speak" or "can't class and the competition to sell their
write" may be given some duty they labor power? This is another story.
can perform, BO that they will have no Driven firstly Into craft and then Into
excuse for laziness, or remain in ig- Industrial and federations, they are
beginning to pee the hopelessness of
norance of their own usefulness.
their struggle, for they cannot curtail
But the Revolution Is going to be
the supply of labor power or keep up
consummated, the work of politically
oven its nominal prloe ln the face of
organizing the working class is going
a lessening market.
to be carried on, for the economic
As labor market conditions become
forces which have moved us are moving the rest of the working class to more keen the revolutionary socialist
movement, which has for Its aim the
come our way.
•
Not all the schemes and wiles of the abolishing of class property in the
capitalist class, not all the traitors, means of production, growB in proportaking the dirty hire of their masters tion. The workers defeated in their
to worm their way into the Socialist 'struggle against economic conditions
Parties of different countries, posing !on the Industrial field realize tbat
as the real thing In Socialists by their only hope lies ln obtaining conmouthing revolutionary phrases, but trol of their means of livelihood by
really playing the part of disruption- political action. There Is no idealisists, not, in short, by any means can tic Bentiment about this. The story Is
the Socialist Party be held back from the old, old story of tlie struggle for
the work It has set out to do. We will existence and those that have the powgo forward, because we must go for- er and use lt will survive. The working clasB has the power, not on the inward.
dustrial field where they must sell
It Is not a matter of free will, there
their separate bundles of the perishis nothing else that we can do. We
able commodity labor power, but on
have to' teach the working class to
the political field where their numbers
cease to be a mob.
will ultimately capture the State and
Stop us who canl
they will be compelled to sweep away
capitalism which can no longer keep
allTe. » .
ON SELLING OUT.
When we hear people speaking of
the danger of the revolutionary movement being sold out It gives us a pain
in the neck.
The revolutionary movement cannot be sold out.
Fancy some "prominent" member of
the Socialist Party going to some capitalist politician and offering for sale
a revolutionary organization, cash on
delivery.
How would he deliver it? What
would the revolutionists be doing
while he was delivering them.
The movement that can be sold ls
not a revolutionary movement.
The truth is, that those who talk
BO loudly about the danger of the

W. W". L.
Bohemian comrades In Chicago
turned out 100 Btrong one Sunday
morning to canvass a certain district
for Bubs for their paper. The effort
resulted ln their securing 500 new
subs. Here is a good suggestion for
Clarion readers.
a s *
Every child in the Bchool at Brlcevllle, Tennessee, was orphaned by the
recent mine disaster. The school will
probably close as It was kept up by
the miners. The wives and babies
will have to vacate the cabins to make
room for the families of the Incoming miners. Does capitalism destroy
the home?

OUR MASTERS' HENCHMEN
The late Liberal administration,
great but gone, during its fertile career, gave birth, amongst many other
freaks, to our glorious "naval policy,"
watched over and guided by that
mountain of intellect Laurier, in the
function of midwife, during its imperialistic "pains of travail."
After all the holler, exclamations,
and confessions of unbounded affection for, and thankfulness to our dearly beloved Motherland, for spreading
its protecting wing over its Innocent
little Canadians; which may mean
something to the masters of industry
and the land-grabbing corporations,
but which has positively no significance to the exploited slave; after all
the sickly sentimental rot of which
various naval enthusiasts delivered
themselves regarding the unity of our
(?) glorious empire, which they conjured into the most powerful factor,
for a better world, a higher morality,
etc., while its only function is to intimidate, by meanB of its armed
forces. I say, after all this expenditure of gas, and perhaps some wellmeant "but misdirected energy, the
spectacle that meets our sight certainly must be Ijiimiliating to those
who have wasted any breath over it.
The whole naval agitation now necessarily appears like a circus, and
those militating for it, the clowns, cutting the silliest capers only for the
immediate amusement of the onlookers, and the whole affair takes on the
form of a practical joke played on the
dearly beloved mother country.
And now, after the voting cattle
have exercised their right, after they
once again have submitted themselves
to be ruled by a hungry bunch of Conservative marauders, the instrument
in the hands of the same class that
employs the bunch of Laurier, et al.,
after they get in power, after they
control the grand stand on the public
trough they say we'll have nothing to
do with your tin-pot navy, thereby illuminating The Clarion's aspect of the
late goverenment, with regard to its
naval policy.
They are not going to waste any
public money on such insanity while
they hold the helm of state, while
they are in power, of which they have
a hunch that it won't be long. They
are going to impose their, intellectual
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ery Tuesday, 8 p.m. Propaganda meet. Socialist Party of Canada.
Meeta
ing every Sunday, 8 p.m., at Crystal
ovary alternate Monday.
R. I.
Theatre.
Matthews Secretary,
679 Homerconvulsions oh an already suffering
Klchards lane. Vanoouver, B. C.
No. SI, meets every Friday night at
public, and pocket as much of the • m u
p.m. In Publio Library Roam. John
ooLtnAwtA rmmtiwatAL8Mclnnls,
Secretary:
Andrew Allen,
Executive Committee, Socialist Party
spoils as their masters will allow.
Organiser.
- ^
of Canada.
Meets every alternate
They say if you, over there in England,
Monday, R. I. Matthews, Bacratary.
VA-rOOVTBm, B. C, WW. I, 8.
won't let UB share your authority, we - U U T A ^ r a * TLB COAX. aXAC*F**TTa LOOAL
P. of C. Business meetings every
Committee, Socialist Party of Canada.
Tuesday evening at headquarters, IS*
won't share your burden, which If
Meets every alternate Monday ln Labor
Water Street. F. Perry, Secretary, 61S
anything seems to invite defeat, for
Hall, Eighth Ave. laat, opposite postHornby S t
ofllce. Secretary will ks plaased to
which since lt must come, they don't
answer any communications regarding LOCAL TAMOOWBB, a. C, BO. 4B,
the
movement
ln
the
province.
F.
care a continental, only they are going
Finnish.
Meets every second and
Danby, Secretary, Box S47, Calgary,
fourth Thursdays In tho month at 2217
to be sure of tbe spoils.
Main Street. Secretary, Wm. Mynttl.
Now, all this may suit the small
Committee: Notloe—This card Is in- r, B . o., wo. aa. s. Pserted for the purpose of getting
traders and bourgeois minded, whose
of C. Meets every Tuesday, 1:00 p.m
"YOU" Interested in the Socialist
sharp, at L. O. L. Hall, Tronson St.
intellectual faculties necessarily are
movement. SOCIALISTS are always
W. H. Gllmore, Secretary.
members of the Party; so if you are
limited by their class interest, but that
desirous of becoming a member, or
wish to get any Information, write the LOOAL OOLBMAB, ALTA., BO. t .
the workers stand any longer for this
secretary, W. H. Stebblngs Address,
Miners' Hall and Opera Hou--*. Propa316 Good Street, Winnipeg.
tomfoolery, that they allow themselves
ganda meetings at 8 p.m. on the first
and third Sundays of the month. Busito be jockled by such a bunch of SASKATCHEWAN VBOTXaTCZAX E x ness meetings on Thursday evenings
ecutive Committee, Socialist Party of
following propaganda meetings at 8.
scamps, who in their efforts to assume
Canada. Meets every first and third
Organiser, T. Steele, Coleman, Alta.;
Saturday In the month, 8:00 p.m., at
an eagle-like form only succeed to the
Secretary, Jas. Glendennlng,' Box 63,
headquarters, Matn Street, North BatColeman, Alta. Visitors may receive
height of the vulture, is almost beyond
tleford. Secretary wtll answer any
Information any day at Minors' Halt
communications regarding the movefrom Com. W. Graham, Secretary of
my ken. It must be very clear to the
ment in this Province. L. Budden,
U. M. W. of A.
Secy.,
Box
101,
North
Battleford,
Sask.
workerB that these parties have existLOOAL
BDUOBTOB, ALTA.. VO. 1, S.
ence for a material reason, and that H u m u s PatovuroxAX x x i c u n v i
P. of C, Headquarters 622 First St.
Committee, Socialist Party of Canada,
the Interests they represent are not
Business and propaganda meetings
meets every second and fourth Sunevery Thursday at 7:30 p.m. shan*.
the worker's, but the interests of the
days in the Cape Breton office of the
Our reading room ls open to the pubParty, Commercial Street, Glace ±-ay,
lic free, from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily.
real rulers, "the Capitalist class," that
N. S. Dan Cochrane, Secretary, Box
Secretary, A. Farmilo, 622 First St.;
491,
Glace
Bay,
N.
S.
they occupy themselves solely with
Organlaer, W. Stephenson.
looking after the interests of that LOOAL TWMWtn, B. T. ot C HOLTS
educational meetings ln the Miners' LOCAX CALOABT, ALTA., BO. 4, 8. P.
clasB, and all the while dance accordof C. Meetings every Sunday at S
Union Hall, Victoria Ave., Fernie,
p. m. at Room 26, Mackle Block,.
every Sunday evening at 7:46. Busiing to the" tune dictated by that class.
Eighth avenue and Second street W.
ness' meeting first Sunday in each
Club
and reading room same address.
month,
Bame
place,
at
2:30
p.m.
David
It must be clearly understood that
Frank Tipping, Secretary, Box 647.
Paton, Secretary, Box 101.
labor being the only element that pros a z z r v o o D , B. c . HO. e, LOOAL WWOTMA WO. S, SASjC. 1CBBTSJ.
duces anything, so consequently Is the LOCAL
S. P. of C, meets every Sunday evenevery Sunday, Trades Hall, 8 p.m.
ing at Miners' Union Hall. Greenwood.
Bualness meeting, second Friday, 8
only element that can be exploited.
Visiting Comrades invited to call. C.
p.m., Trades Hall. B. Simmons, secreNow this class of Capitalists, not doPrlmerlle, Secretary.
tary, 1S09 Garnet St., P.O. Box 1046.
ing any productive or even unproduc- LOCAL BOfsBLAJTX), ITO. tt, B. T. tt C,
LOCAL BaVABBOB, a U I „ BO. T. 8. P.
meets
ln
Miners'
Hall
every
Sunday
at
tive labor, necessarily must live off
of C. < Headquarters, No. 10 Nation
7:S0 p.m. E. Campbell. Secretary, P.O.
Block, rtosaar Ave. Propaganda meetthe labor of the only working or proBox 674. Rossland Finnish Branch
ing, Sunday at 8 p.m.; business meetmeets
ln
Finlandors'
Hall,
Sundays
at
ing, second and fourth Mondays at 8
ducing portion of society, "the work7:S0 p.m. A. Sebble, Secretary, P.O.
p.m.; economic claaa, Friday at 8 p.m.
Box
64.
Rossland.
ing class."
Secretary, T. Mellaliao, 2*9 First St..
Branuon, Man.
How this happens is perhaps a mys- LOCAL aXXCKBL, B. O, ITO. 16, B. P.
of
C.,
holds
propagandameetings
tery to many workers as yet. It is
every Sunday afternoon at 2:S0 p.m. In L O C A L L s n i a n t i , A L T A . , B O . i s ,
Crahan's Hall. A hearty invitation is
S. P. of C. Meets first and third Sunthe object of the Socialist party of
extended to all wage slaves within
days In' tha month, at 4 p.m., In
Canada and other lands to educate the
reach of us to attend our meetings.
Miners' Hall. Secretary, Chas. PeaBusiness meetings are held the flrst
cock, Box 1983.
worker to his class position in Soand third Sundays of each month at
10:30 a.m. ln the same hall. Party LOOAX KOOBBJAW, BASK., Be. 1, 8. P.
ciety, to make him wise to the class
organisers take notice. A. S. Julian,
OP C.—Propaganda meetings every
Secretary.
warfare, in which through "his IgnoSunday, 7:80 p. m., in the Trades Hall..
Economic Class every Sunday, 8 i p.m.
rance he Is the dupe and as a conse- LOCAL MOTH), B. C., HO. SO, KBJBTS
D. McMillan, Sac. Treas., South Hill
P. O., Sask.; A, Stewart. Organlaer,
second
Sunday,
7:50
p.m.,
in
McGregor
quence to the system of legalized piSouth Hill P. O.. Saak. AU slaves welHall (Miners' Hall). Thos. Roberts,
racy practiced by the master class.
come.
Secretary.
Awake out of your mental torpor. LOCAL STBLSOB, B. T. ol O., K i m LOCAL BO. 1, W H I S I F H , KAB1TOBA.
8. P. OP 0.—Headquarters 628% Malievery Friday evening at 8 p.m.. In
Study out the problems so closely conStreet, Winnipeg, room 2, next DreamMiners' Hall, Nelson, B. C. I. A Ausnected with your wellbelng, which a
land Theatre. - Bualness meeting every
tin. Secretary.
Sunday morning, at 11; economic class
class of parasites, parsons, et al., call
Wednesdays, at 8 p. m. Secretary's
LOOAL PBISXB BTTPBBT, B. 0., We. Bt,
address, 270 Toung Street. Propaunsolvable, and you will be masters of
S. P. of C, meets every Sunday ln
;anda meeting ovary Sunday evening
hall In Empress Theatre Block at 2:00
the situation. To this end the Socialn Dreamland Theatre, Main Street, at
p.m. L. H. Gortiam, Secretary.
8 o'clock. Discussion invited.
ist party publishes literature, books
LOOAL
BETZLSTOKB,
B.
C,
MO.
T,
and papers, treating of the subject of
OTTAWA, BO. S, 8. P. OP O.—
S. P. of C. Business meetings at So- LOOAX
Business meetings first Sunday tn
cialist headquarters fourth Thursdays
Slavery and the way out.
month In Labor Hall, 44 Bank Bt A.
of each month. B. F. Gayman, SecreG. McCallum, Secretary, 140 Augusta
A. G.
tary
St.
LOOAL SAITDOH, B. O, SO. M, B. T. OT LOCAL a-LACa BAT, BO. 1, OP W. 8.
C. Meets every Tuesday at 7:10 p.m.
Business and propaganda meeting
In the Sandon Miners' Union Hall!
every Thursday at 8 p.m. in MacdonCommunications
to bo addressed
aid's Hall, Union Street. All ara welDrawer K. Sandon. B. C
come.
Alfred Nash, Corresponding
Secretary. Glaca Bay; Wm. Sutherland,
LOOAX VICTORIA VO. 9, 8. P. ot O—
Organizer, New Aberdeen; H. O. Rosa,
Headquarters and reading room, 1319
Financial Secretary, office ln D. N.
ting down of expenses by the owners
Government St., Room 2, over Collls
Brodie Printing Co. Building, Union
of factories, mills and mines is the
ter's gun store. Business meeting ev
Street.
cause of so many workers being killed
and injured in Canada. According to
the Government Blue Book, 2,697
workers were Injured and 1,380 killed
ln 1910 and In the month of October,
which ls the last report on hand for
1911, there were 101 killed and 243
injured, and during the last Beven
years there were 8,256 workmen
killed and 17,341 injured.
Workingmen, it is time you got wise to your
own material Interests. Never mind
We, the Socialist Party of Canada, in convention assembled, affirm
about the boss. It is no business of
our allegience to and support of the principles and program of the reyours how much he'll lose by making
volutionary working class.
lt possible to work under safe conditions.
What you want to trouble
Labor produces all wealth, and to the producers it Bhould belong.
about is the ownership of the means of
The present economic system is based upon capitalist ownership of the
life. Strive for the ownership by the
means of production, consequently all the products of labor belong to
the capitalist class. The capitalist is therefore master; the worker a
working class, and then you can remslave.
edy these things to your own satisfaction. Then you will quit building palSo long as the capitalist class remains in possession of the reins of
aces, making good clothes, building
government all the powers of the State will be used to protect and
defend their property rights in the means of wealth production and
luxurious conveyances and producing
their contiel of the product of labor.
the best of food for another class.

f

NO EXCUSE FOR UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 30.—"There
Is no. excuse for having an unemployed
problem either in Oregon or Portland,"
declared Governor West,

addressing

the annual banquet of the Travelingse
men's Protective Association of America today.
"There is a job awaiting every man
who will work if he can only be connected up with the job. Here is a
chance for those who have been crying for cheap labor to get into the
game and offer employment to these
men."
The governor suggested a solution
for the problem—an all-state free employment agency to keep record of all
positions open in every locality and to
send there qualified applicants as
they come looking for work.
There is a job waiting for every man
who will work. Now then, you unemployed, get away to Portland, Oregon.
But wait, let us Bee. He says, here ls
a chance for those who have been
crying for cheap labor to get Into the
game. Cheap labor. Yes, you had
better pack your turkey and get-away.
You can get a Job for a while until
your labor is too dear.
Cheap labor ls the only thing that
can keep the capitalist system on its
legs. And the workers of today are
the cheapest bunch of slaves that ever
existed and are getting cheaper in
spite of Unionism.
Prof. R. C. Chaplin estimated that a
New York family consisting of husband, wife and three children could
maintain a moral standard, at least so
far as the physical man Is concerned,
on an annual Income of $900. How
many of you In Canada, where the
cost of living is higher, are getting
that amount? Here are a few Items
regarding wages from the States
which, with the hundreds of thousands
of unemployed and the Increasing productivity of the machine will tend to
lower your Wages:
Out of 1,502,823 workers on the U. S.
railroads, 752,950 receive less than
{2.00 a day.
Out of 37,760 employes of the Bell
telephone system, 8,761 receive less
than $360 a year; 14,572 receive between $360 and $600; 10,370 between
$600 and $900, and 4,087 receive over
$900 a year.
Out of the 9,184 employed by the
Bethlehem Steeel Works, 4,211 receive
from 10 to 16 cents per hour; 2,390
from 16 to 22 cents.
Forty thousand children under 14
are working ln New lork tenement
hoimes for less than $3 a week. You
tbat are working In Canada can judge
by the amount In wages that you get,
not by the day but by the year. Cheapness ln construction work and the cut-

PLATFORM
Socialist Party of Canada

Governor West suggests an all-state
free employment agency. Yes, let us
have lt, by all means. Nothing better
could be suggested to help bring the
workers to their senses, because it
could not make work, but would put
the employers wise to the state of the
labor market.
W. WATTS.
The Master class always appears
to be religious so as to set an example
to Its slaves who 'cannot be successfully skinned unless their minds are
befogged with some
superstitious
ideas.

• • •

The capitalist system gives to the capitalist an ever-swelling stream
of profits, and to the worker an ever-increasing measure of misery and
degradation.
The interest of the working elass lies in the direction of setting
itself free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition of the wage
eystem, under which is cloaked the robbery of the working class a t ths
point of production. To accomplish this necessitates the transformation
of capitalist property in the means of wealth production into collective
or working-class property.
The irrepressible conflict of interests between the capitalist and
the worker is rapidly culminating ina struggle for possession ef the
reins of government—the capitalist to hold, the worker to secure it by
political action. This is the elass struggle.
Therefore, we call upon all workers to organise under the banner
of the Socialist Party of Canada with the object of conquering the
public powers for the purpose of setting up and enforcing the economic
program of the working class, as follows:

The manager of the Merchants Adjusting association ln answer to rumorB that the company ls going out of
business, says the collecting business
was never better. We don't doubt
him as 90 per cent, of business ls
done on credit today.
• o a

1. The transformation, hs rapidly as possible, of capitalist property
in the means of wealth production (natural resources,. factories, mills,
railroads, e t c ) into the collective property of the working class.

Col. Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, made an appeal to employers of
labor at Chatham, Ont., to allow their
men time for militia training. This
ia another sign that the workers are
getting wise enough not to join the
Militia.

The Socialist Party when in office shall always and everywhere
until the present system is abolished, make the answer to this question
its guiding rule of conduct: Will this legislation advance the interests
of the working class and aid the workers in their class struggle against
capitalism T If it will, the Socialist Party is for it; if it will not, tha
Socialist Part yis absolutely opposed to i t

• • »
Addressing the most powerful body
of capitalists in the world, John Kirby, president of the National Association of Manufacturers, said:
"The
present Ills of society are more imaginary than real, and are not the result of any actual cause." Mr. Klrby
knowB that a drowning man will cling
to a straw and these words will help
to allay the fear ln the minds of his
brothers in crime of the growing
menace of Socialism.

2. The democratic organisation and management of industry by
the workers.
' 3. The establishment, as speedily as possible, of production for
use instead of production for profit.

In accordance with this principle the Socialist Party pledges itself
to conduct all tha public affairs placed ln its hands in such a manner
as to promote the interests of the working claas alone.
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to say drink less, live cheaper, and A BALLADE OF UNCOMMON LAW. what reduced salary ln a grocery store. himself to the limit modestly poured*:

CORRESPONDENCE

they you can produce cheaper.
He had. not worked there many days the glass only half full. Many times(After a Lawsuit.)
This bourgeois morality arises from
before he discovered that the "Patent he made a reach for the generous
By Chas. C. Jones.
their material interests. They dont
automatic multiplying scale" over- schooner when the man at the bsr
like to Bee poor children suffering be- To hopeful men for office seek—
worked itself and registered fifteen said, "Make lt a shell, Charley." H e
C. PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE
cause of a drunken father, but they
ounces to the pound.
also noticed that the more a customer
The one a Democrat,
COMMITTEE.
WANTED—At the Ymir Gendon't care a straw about employing The other named Republican;
ThiB grieved him greatly and he spent, the richer he felt, and it w a s
eral Hospital, a nurse, must be a
them for purposes of profit. O, no! lt
But lawyers both, at that.
studied many a sleepless night how a very common occurrence to see a*.
Special meeting held Dec. 18th, 1911.
graduate of tome well established
is quite a different thing altogether One serves a trust, the other serves he might correct the habits of the normally weak and timid man gate
Present: Comrades Kingsley, Karme,
hospital. For Darticulars write
when it touches their pockets. They
scale, for, said he, "No Christian youth such strength and courage as to anThe Proletariat.
Pritchard, Peterson (chairman), Men•W. B. McISAAC,
employ undeveloped frames for profit
would knowingly give short weight." nounce himself ready and willing to>
- gel and Secretary.
Secretary.
six days per week and then they allow And I, who am a common man,
After much meditation and experi- lick any and everybody. The youn-c
Application for charter considered
them to attend church to hear the
menting he persuaded the machine man saw all this and was made gladt
I snatch from toll an hour,
from 9 Vancouver comrades. After
that a pound was equivalent to sixteen and he lived in the "Palace of tits
discussion charter granted by vote of and, ln some trades for unemploy- parson, BO that he can finish their And hie me to the polling-place
ounces.
Glided Sin" ever after.
With visage grim and sour;
4 to 1, Comrade Pritchard dissenting. ment. It Is very significant that this deadly work. The capitalist breaks
last bill was supported by both the down the body, and the capitalist, I make my choice—and straightway
The youth kept the happy secret to MORAL: Even under capitalism,.:
through that slimy parasite, the parvote
himself for nearly a month, but by man may live a Christian life, providALBERTA PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE great political parties; while it was
A lawyer Into power!
partly to provide old age pensions son, poisons the mind.
that time he could not hold himself ed he gets the right kind of a Job.
The parson is our worst enemy, for
Meeting of Provincial Executive, that income and inheritance taxes
any longer and he told the glad tidheld January 2d.
were increased, and the state laid its he poisons the Intellect. It is through Now one must lose and one muBt win— ings to the owner of the grocery.
HOW THEY COME
This much Is understood.
Present—Comrades Anderson, Tip- hands on the "unearned Increment of the intellect that we must make SoWhat transpired in the back room
cialists, although capitalism will do And one must sometime try again
ping, Muskat and secretary.
land values."
of that place is not known, but It may The struggle between the different:
The fickle public's mood;
Correspondence dealt with from Lo- The above Is taken from the "Sat- the necessary by making the workers
suffice to state that the sweet young locals for subscribers to the Clarion is.
cals Edmonton, Markervllle, Content, urday' Evening Post Oct. 21, 1911. think in the right way. It Is of no use But one must legislate amongst
man almost expired and when he so keen that we are forced to show
trying
to
teach
the
workers
anything,
A
legal
brotherhood.
Ersklne and F. T. McNey.
Compared with the "Social Legiswoke up In the charity ward of the them how they stand:
unless
they
learn
from
something
Receipts.
lation" in the United States and Canhospital, he lisped, "Where am I at?" Vancouver, B. C
1"
definite
or
concrete.
From
concrete
Local Edmonton, party buttons. .$2.50 ada the above program appears vast
For in those halls where laws are
Notice, gentle reader, he did not Victoria, B. C
2
Local Edmonton, org. fund
5.00 and perhaps to some, revolutionary. things or sense perceptions of them
made,
know where he was. He was out of Edmonton, Alta
they
must
draw
their
general
concluS
Local Ersklne, org. fund
10.00 But, after all this was carried through
No common man may draw
his head and it was nearly a month
4
Local Markervllle, org. fund
5.00 and became law, in July aid August sions and not draw their conclusions The breath that makes for eloquence, before he got himself back into the Calgary, Alta
Brandon, Man.
E"*
last, England experienced one of the from abstract impossibilities. God is
Nor spring the ancient saw;
of no use to a Socialist, and anyone But lawyers come with lawyer minds head again, preparatory to looking for Winnipeg, Man
.'
,..
e
Total
$22.50 greatest and most violent strikes in
another job. He also knew by this Toronto, Ont
believing
in
anything
instead
of
knowW
her history. Never had the British
Expenses.
To make a lawyer's law!
time that to lead the life of a Chris- Slverton, B. C
ing, is not a Socialist. We must un'.
If
omlnion Executive
$40.00 workman seemed more intensely and
tian youth was like unto hoofing it Nelson, B. C
derstand
and
not
believe.
We
must
9J
FRANK DANBY. aggressively dissatisfied.
barefooted
over
hot
cinders,
strewn
And
when
a
law
all
newly
born
be our Own gods, we must be our own
Moosejaw, Sask
10*
•How ungrateful the British workwith dead soldiers that had broken in Montreal, Que
These staid law-lovers spring,
loving heavenly fathers, and then our
IE
man must be. "It's a shame," and
MOOSEJAW CAMPAIGN.
prayers will get answered a little 'Tis decked with words all obsolete the fall. But he did not despair, for, N. Battleford, SaBk
, IS
after all that vigorous spade work and
said
he,
"Virtue
is
its
own
reward,
And
dead
with
some
dead
king.
•
oftener.
Reglna, Sask
IE
the road to glory is narrow and strewn
Dear Comrades.—There is an elec- after, all the sacrifices of Kier Handle,
Fort George, B. C
ItFellow workers, we are slaves to With Latin phrase and quirk and
Ramsay
McDonald,
Shackleton,
Snowwith
rocks
and
thorns,
but
I
will
crook—
|lon about to take place in SaskatcheOttawa, Ont.
IS
capital, but at the same time we are
travel it or know the reason why."
A truly fearful thing!
wan for the Provincial House, and we den, Grayson, Blatchford and several human beings. We differ from the
Brittanla Mines
IK
By this time all the good people of
Ihe Comrades of Moose Jaw, have de- othar leading lights of the so-called lower creatures ln one function, the
St. Catherines, Ont.
IT
the town knew that the sweet young
luded to run a candidate, a farmer of Socialist movement over there and yet power to reason and give expression And I, who am a common mat,
Amherst, N. S. ...,
IS
our
reformer
friends
in
Canada
are
man
was
trying
to
live
the
life
of
a
lhe name of H. Peters. As you know,
Seek for the truth between
zz
Coleman, Alta
1»
to our -conclusions. On account of
advocating
just
such
a
program
as
the
Christian youth and they were afraid
•hose who pay the piper can call the
Lethbridge, Alta
2©
this, then, we must oppose anything The cryptic lines, and when I seek,
to employ him. Finally hiB gray old
line, and donations toward our election above.
I flnd it not, I ween.
Brandon has 3 subscribers less than.
that
is
detrimental
to
intellectual
depastor
procured
a
job
for
him
as
a
livlund will be gratefully received, as a Take a lesson from England and velopment.
The truth may be within them, but
Calgary and 4 less than Edmonton;
ing signboard at four dollars per
line of one hundred dollars must be steer clear of it. Acts are not passed
I don't know what they mean!
can they get third place?
The
PIOUB
Institutions
of
the
world
without
a
reason.
|
Some
one
is
going
week. His duty was to wander about
I.ut up before we can run a candidate.
» • •
tft course there will be other expenses to benefit by them, and it ls evident are a detriment. They opposed prog- For lawyers'—made by lawyers—law, the highways and byways ofwthe city
This is the first bunch of sub. Hus*- ress
ln
the
past
by
putting
men
and
that the workers over there do hot.
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LAND OF RICH OWNER provided by the laws of God and men.
On the other hand, labor power ls
But Instead of making the note out
- a t the P.O. constantly
floating, sometimes In a VIENNA, Jan. 3.—Serious social dis- for one hundred and twenty-five dolif you do not rush to Klondyke, sometimes to Aus- turbances have broken out among the lars, as was customary, the young
tralia, New Zealand, or any place starving peasants In the north pact of man wrote one hundred dollars
^gefryour where the soup happens to be a little Gallcla.
In the district of Sloboda, 800 ($100.00), for, said he to himself, "No
CLARION thicker for the time being. Races in- men forcibly occupied 200 acres et Christian youth will take usury." The
termix, they live together and work
266 Hastings Street East,
Vancouver, B. C.
belonging to a neighboring pro- surprise nearly killed Corntassel and
If that does together side by side, competitors for land
prietor, drove out the laborers and he reeled out of the bank like a drunkloan of a Job from a good, kind took possession of their dwellings.
en man.
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not work the
Christian capitalist. The workers The police were summoned to eject
Later in the day when the eyes of
WESTERN CANADA FARMING &
leave their "homes" (apologies) to try them and a bloody encounter followed Stoneheart fell upon the note he threw
COLON1ZA HON CO.. L TD.
their luck ln a new country with the
a number of fits which ended ln a
"heartfelt prayers of the parsons," Land and liberty was the cry of the regular St. Vitus dance, during which
Dear Sirs:
who have done a great deal towards Mexicans during the recent revolu- he waltzed all over the face of the
making the conditions (or prolonging tion. The Maderlsts promised lt to sweet young man. But the banker
Please send, free of cost to me, Information re abotle land.
them), that force them from their the people If they backed them up. was not a bad man at heart and he
Name.
blood ties of relationship. When they Now we find Madero has not and does gave the youth a good recommendaland we will
leave their so-called homes they are not Intend to keep his word, so the tion on which was written, "He can
Address
warned to keep to the churcb, keep Mexicans are up in arms again. The be trusted implicitly in everything ex[see that you
off the drink and so on. Go to the- Puebla Indians have seized large cept money matters."
CUy or <Cbu*n_
get it.
In spite of this, the sweet young
church and make an humble wage tracts of land and the Mexicans are
man obtained a position at a someslave, they mean, and they also ought doing the same.
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OPEN SEASON FOR REFORMS.

ls immune tb attack by any reform THE APATHY OF T H E WORKING
TOO TRUE.
unless it be to give added life.
CLASS!
The annual recital of achievement
Rumour
hath
It, tho' tell It not in
Again, w e note It is stated by Com.
has once more begun and that fortun- E. V. Debs and doubtless approved by
Capitalism, like a dangerous dis-i Gath,'that one T. C. Wade, K. C , an
a t e class who claim the resulting ben- many others In regard to the Mc- ease, shows symptoms all over the so-[eminent local authority on reciprocity
efits can remain silent whilst the Namara affair, "that their acts are cial body. It attacks one part after and free crabs, who has lately been
other class who do all the achieving, the logical outcome of the Impotency | the other till the whole coastitution i In the limelight, posing as an "angel
without benefit, can make a noise and hopelessness of the craft form of j corrupts to the core. Like a giant of peace," said, at one of those won- Don't be a socialist unless you know why yon are one. Know why
about it. Apparently they enjoy the unionism." This may be so, but it octopus it stretches its tentacles, mer-j derful gatherings of the "Industrial Socialism is coming. Trace the economic development of civilization
deception. Were make-believe and strikes us that the logic would carry \ ellessly to procure its prey. It reach- Peace Association," that he, loo, was through from slavery to the present and know why socialism is
pretence not an integral part of the greater force If the latter part of the es Into the sickly abodes of the work- also, among many other things, a So- inevitable.
ing class, drags the men driven to cialist, but—(oh, these buts)—not the
present industrial system but merely sentence were made to read any form
despair by lack of work, and over- same kind as existed in Vancouver.
of
unionism,
more
esnecially
that
para feature of a few weeks in Decemwork, to the public bars. where in "For," said he, "the Socialism of Vanber and January dedicated to the ex- ticular form which advocates "direct,
thelr frenzy they poison their system j couver Is of tho gutter type." We of
"A tew socialist phrases ia not sufficient to m a k e a. scientific
action."
pression of innocuous wishes, the ne- j
In order to know WHY SOCIALISM IS COMING, B.
Recent developments in connection with cheap whiskey. It forces the'course admit the implication, so many •oclnllst.
socialist should h a v e a n idea of evolution, h e m u s t k n o w history,
cesslty for this comment would never
with the above have been responsible women-of the laboring clasB to sweat- of us having been and are still In the h e must know s o m e t h i n g of economic development.
bave arisen.
But It Is an allfor the expression of a variety of e'x- shops, and factories, while their ba- gutter in order that Wade, K. C , &
We as socialists are vlto-lly interested in t h e development ol
embracing thing whose effects extend '
civilization. History lor u s is not a collection o l sheJlow vllle-ge
aaaaaasa^sssssiBssssssssssssBssssssBssssssssssssB- i cuses termed lessons from those who bies remain slaves to neglect. Chtl- Co. might live from the produce of our teJes, the story ol coronations, weddings and burials of kings. F o r
dren of tender years it urges to toil [ toll and that of our class. Without ateven to that movement the object and I Mm to speak on behalf of labor,
u s tho true l e s s o n o l history is t h e story ol progress o l mankind by
Incessantly for a living, till mentally tempting to throw bouquets at those ( r a d i a l steps from brute.1 sle-very to enlightenment, culture)
aim of which is to overthrow and end
T o t h o S o c i a l i s t t h e m e a n l n g of it
1
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torever this same system on which Is a ] 1 , g o u v l o u s > that to pander to and physically benumbed, they fill o u r whether actually In the gutter or hold- txnd humtxnlty,
based the exploitation of labor. Take popular hysteria is to sidetrack the armies of prostitutes, insane and j ing philosophies which are of the
The m a n n e r i n w h i c h o n e system has grown out ol another,
feudalism
o
u
t
of
slavery
and
ce.plte-.llsm
out
of
feudalism
i
s
m
ost
a glance at the Socialist movement main proposition and in the long run criminals.
"gutter type," it may be as well to
suggestive of t h e manner by w h i c h t h e Socialist Republic w i l l
on this continent and see whether or make the task of educating the workCapitalism creates decrepitude, dis- point out that to us the gutter has a gradually develop out of t h e present eystem.
not the facts bear out the above state- ing class more difficult. We do not honesty, vice and crime, and all this rather unique appearance.
For to
To show h o w t h e Socialist Republic will gre.due.lly develop out
ment.
see that the people who toll have any for the sake of aggrandizing and sup- those thus described, we look to help ol the present s y s t e m , the Library of Original S o u r c e s he-s be*
published.
It Is ev tree-sure mine."
The greatest activity and main
porting a parasitic class of Idlers, all in the emancipation of the working
——,—mmsessssssseesmmmm^^m^^^^^^^ better knowledge of the mission it
strength of the movement is of course ',„ t o p e r - o r m l f l t l s t 0 g a l n e o n t r o i for the simple reason of giving to a class, for what Marx said was perfectln the U. S., and these remarks a r e ' - t n e p u b l l c p o w e r S | b y d r o p p i n g 0 n e few human drones a good time, while ly correct.
(In tire original documents—translated)
chiefly directed there. Canada h o w - | f o r m o f u n l o n l s m a n d •»*•„»; u p a n . they live. The happiness and comfort
Tfhe emancipation of the working
, clears away the bigotry and superstition that bas accumulated' around religion;. law,.
. ever is not so isolated but that t h e ' other. It is still unionism, the essence of the owning class is based upon the Class mast be the act of the working government, education, etc.—brings to light the naked truth and ahowa why aortal- .
-movement here will not have been af- of which Is to struggle for higher ignorance of the- working class.
class itself." We acknowledge that, •am ia coming. This wonderful library gives the authoritative sources of knowledge '
.fected'in some degree; the generali- wages, an impossibility for general
So long as the latter cannot realize and pick no bones over the matter, in all fields of thought—socialism philosophy, science, education; e t c The rock-bottom' i
ties will therefor apply at home. Now application under tbe wage system that they can become masters of all, either. Our message and our work is facts which for centuries capitalist writes* have deliberately kept from the people.. •'
- the principal characteristic in almost and because tbat ls so (the growing that they If unfted' could overturn this for.1 the working class, not for those T h o u s a n d s of t h e C o m r a d e s i n - e . l l p a r t s o l t h e U n f t e d S t a t e s a a d l
C a . n e . d a h e - v e s e c u r e d t h i s l i b r a r y o n o u r c o - o p e r e n t t v e plevn. m.nd m
• all parts of the land for years, though army of the unemployed is proof of it) modern Sodom and) Gomorrah, and es- only among tbem w h o are considered
w i t h o u t a s i n g l e e x c e p t i o n cure e n t h u s i e . s t l o o v e r i t . L e t t e r s
*1
more especially during 1911, has been there arises the movement destined tablish a system t o suit themselves, to b e of a superior or higher intellect- l i k e t h e s e c o m * p o u r i n g In, w f t h o v e r y m a t h
the attempt to popularize Socialism to sweep the system away—Socialism. so* long will they be doomed to slave ual cinder, nor' again to those specially John Spargo: "t"7Woit helpful. Ought FreJ W a n e s : "Most Important production)
to be In every library."
by means of reform agitation.
for their means at lite, and bear Who aire of the gutter. For we realize Wafcar Lohrentx, Wash..- "A boon to Local coold not make a better Investment.
—RATNER.
ML Lewis: "The most valuaMs part'
all the shame and* degradation. To that even the latter, through their workingmen who hava- aot timer nor' Arthur
The prevailing trade depression and
sf m y library.''
money to get a coltege:edncatlou."
see with what placidity and indiffer- weakness,, may obtain strength, the A . M. Simons: "Superiarto encyclo- C. R.O-rfar. Editor Enterpriser: "lWrttsst
consequent unemployment makes this
/
GETTING WORSE.
will be read-when- novels arebook Investment I ever made."
/
ence the working class swallow their jelly fl'sft may peradventure obtain pedias;
the open season for all sorts of fool
forgotten."
_
^
^
^
^
_
"cA
library
botlMt
; propositions but that should be no
Manitoba "Free Press," January 3, medicine, could make- us believe, that backbone',, and the worm often trodden C E. U n , Wash.: "ttsmiarging all: down. I never could spare these tea.
VrntM
m y friends to secure* your- great*
volumes tram m y library."
-reason for Socialists to join in advo- says: "The 15,000 workers ln Winni- they an? deprived of a*H sense of love, upon may turn again.
wort-."
••cating reforms. Playing to the gal- peg's factories produced $2,666 per and duty. Love and duty for their
"The volWe therefore have no fear for the Goo. Pao. cAlberta, Can;.:; "Hist the•t valuable
• « w\tv>
m
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acnes will be
lery i s politicians' work and to cater head last year and got $600 per head own son's* and daughtess whose fate future, for we' realize' that influences • M a t t3 *>t*P faro* t o * urn-Mies of'
liable &
MM»a«hii,W**J
progress.
to current fancies and attract atten- for their trouble. Good bunch of star- in most cases can o n l y be of ending are at wort In Society today that tend
osssssssssssssssssssoas^^^sssssssssssssssssssssi
tion merely to : arouse resentment es eh? $2,066 per head surplus valuef in the abyss of society. Are they towards the overthrow of capitalist A l l * O r i g i n a l d o C U B M I l t ' ' t*T©e
,
** '•!•*«• I*"'"' space I
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Against the powers that be, instead of No wonder that Butler says the most deaf t o t h e waitings o f the- millions rule, influences outside o f and beyond mmm
sassasseuussssu, ssssssusasssssssssai
assassuto point out their weakness and drive Important question fs "how are pro- of unfortunates who hawr, after nu- even the "Itotustrial Peace Assorts- Telling of a popular uprising In mediaeval Eat-tend,
/
merous struHrles for existence, land- tion's" ef**&tt*j*.
• home the somewhat dry economics of fits made?"
and how the people get-tlMr rights,. * rat* decu- /
.
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ad in the cellars of misary and inSocialist philosophy, ls to create a
That the; wotiert. those* of the* gat- %&&
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Guess when the next crisis comes
famy.
sentiment that will prove futile and
ter type as well a a the' Mfchiy iirttefH- gwgw^gmni in allailss-H -—"-*• TmsMiir
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and that bunch of slaves are out of
deceptive. Besides It's not hard to
Could any working man.fee?s o n of gent, will receive the education neees- l o r trae
a job, tbe moral reform quacks will
» attract attention of the working class,
tell them that they are poor because the future ot Bfi» little ones? Are s o t sary for the* acrompllshmeot of thefr
1
formalities to be observed before the
-• the difficulty Is to hold it, and to set
they drank. It is time' that a thous- the jails, t h e s e flair places of hospital- emancipation we are certain, for th»
'-them thinking to make them Sociality,,
are
they
n
o
t
erected
fo*r
the
purmachine,
that:
great social' r-mtrumjeu-ft work of bringing sunshine into the
and Clarions per week went to Winni•tsts, not "soreheads.", There i s nothpose of holding within their-walls men of wealth production, is bringing t h e m lives ot the sandwich-nan could be
peg.
commenced.
ing to prove that because of their
Same issue of "Free Press" tells and women ot the- working class? W h o all into line, perftaps to us* stowiy, y e t
.soreness these latter grasp the fundamounts
the
steps
of
the
galUiws
bat
She went to the board of guardians.
nevertheless
most
surely;
us that mine accidents im Canada are
m e n t a l s of Socialism any quicker than
That the pompous and* sonorous T h e board said a committee woutH
on the Increase and that they are workingmen? W h o are the inmates
r those who refuse to be stampeded by
higher than in any other country in of asylums for insane but man and voiced Wade'should dlsclainr connec- bave to be appointed to* aonsider tile
. empty rhetoric or impassioned oration with the gutter Is not to* be won-- project. Also the borough councils
the world. Cheerful reading for the women of the proletariat?
tory.
And'. Is the worttfng class deaf, and dered at, and' f o r ourselves,, w e can-, had to appoint special' days to' Invesminers eh? A s peanut Post says:
Observe this general strike craze "There's a reason," and the reason is blind', t o its surroundings? R set, w e only express great satisfactfim s t his tigate thoroughly the exact circumand the growth of the "one big union" because thpse that mine the coal do of the* Socialist party of Canada will s o doing, for it'shows even ter the most stances' of sandwlchmem. itatlsticiiraB
Utgh-Grade
raise onr talk to shouting until they stupid the clastr for' which* fie stands' were called in to give Illuminating fig: Idea. It i s claimed to be spreading not own the coal.
Catalogue-.
ures
on
the
longevity
and**
mortality
of
like wildfire in some parts. Well, that
Book and!
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